
FOREIGN CLAIMS SETTLEMENT COMMI~iON
OF THE UNITED STATES

WASHIN@TON, D.C. 2057~

IN THE MATTER OF THE CLAIM OF

Cl~n~ No,CU-03~3

HENRY STERN AND COMPAAV~ INC.

Decision No.CU- 3~

Under the International Claims Settlement
Ac~ of 1949. as amended

AMENDED PROPOSED DECISION

On October 4, 19~7, the Commission issued its Proposed Decision

in this claim against the Government of Cuba, denying the claim for

failure of proof. Claimant corporation objected to the Proposed

Decision, and thereafter submitted additional evidence and informaw

tion in support of this claim. The matter having been reconsidered,

it is

ORDERED tb~t the Proposed Decision of the Commission be, and

the same is amended to read as follow, s:

This claim~ against the Govermnent of Cuba, under Title V of

the International Claims Settlement Act of 1949, as amended, in the

~mouut of $2.5~335.01,. w~s presented by k_~RY S~N ~nND COMPANY, ING.~

and is based upon the asserted loss of p~yment for merchandise shipped

to Cuba.

Under Title V of the International Cls~ims Settlement Act of 1949

(78 Star. lllO (1964), 22 U.S.C. §§1~43-I~43k (19~4)~ as ~mended~ 79

Sta~ 988 (!9~5)], the Cormmission is given j~isdiction over claims of

n~tionals of the United States against the Goverr~ment of Cuba, Sec-

tion 503(~) of the Act provides that the Cont~ss!on shall, receive and

determine in accordance ~ith applicable substantive law~ including

international law, the amount and v~lidlty of claims by nationals of

the United States against the Government of Cuba ~rising since Jan-

uary l~ 1959 for



!osses resulting from the nationaiization~ ex=

propriation, intervention or other ts.king 0f~
or special measures directed against, property
including any rights or interests therein owned
wholly or partially, directly or indirectly at
the time by nationals of the United States.

Section 502(3) of the

The 3erm ’property’ me~ons any ]?rope~-~y~ right
or interest including any leasehold interest,
and debts owed by the Government of Cuba or
by enterprises which have been nationalized,
expropriated, intervened, or taken by the
Government of Cuba and debts which are a
charge on property which has been nationalized,
expropriated, intervened, or taken by the Govern-
ment of Cuba.

Section 502(1) of the Act defines the term "national of the United

States" as "(B) a corporation or other legal entity which is orgsmlzed

under the laws of the United States, or of any State, the District of

Columbia, or the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, if natural persons who

sme citizens of the United States own, directly or indirectly, 50 per

centum or more of the outstanding capital stock or other beneficial

interest of such corporation or entity."

An officer of the claimant corporation has certified that the

claimant was organized in New York in July 1953, and that all times

between 1954 and presentation of this claim on AuguSt 18, 1965, more

them 50~ of the outstanding capital stock of the claimant has

been ~ned by United States nationals. The Commission holds that

claimant is a national of the United States within the meaning of

Section 502(1)(B) of the Act.

The outstanding stock of claimant corporation is owned by three

stochholders, all of whom are nationals of the United States.

The record includes copies of correspondence from banks and

a copy of claimant’s record of shipments to and collections paid

by, various Cuban business firms~ listed hereafter as the consignees.

This evidence discloses that the purchase price of goods, and ac-

companying charges for such shipments were, in most instances, paid
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by the consignees to local Cuban banks, and ,~o~ the dollar reim-

bursement releases or authorizationwere never granted by Cuban

government officials.

There follows hereafte:~ data concerning the shipments made

~    cons-~g~e~ together ~ith the dates ,.:’uto the aforementioned C~oan

which.payments were acknowledged and the date when one unpaid dr~.ft

was due and~ payable:
DATE OF

INVOICE NO. DUE DATE OF    PAYIV~NT OR

~D ~OU-~ CONS~G~,~ __ U_~..~D Dm~___ .S ~:~.. ~W~~71

Dec. 13~ 19~0
192-26 Pico y Cia. ~
Se, 496.94

J~e 7, 1960
265-I Ci~ ~mparas ~
$1, 380.20 Futura~s, S.A.

97-7 The Independent Electric ~ April 16~ 19~0

$1,025.27 Company of Cuba, S.A.

575-40 Electro Sales Co., Inc. February 2, 19~0 ~

$1~ 359.04

Jan. 29~ 1960
245-28 Marcelino Ponte ~
$~, 509. oo

254-3~ Marcelino Ponte ~ Nov. 27, 1959

$*~3.36
Nov. ll, 1959215-82 L. Sosa y Cia. ~

$I~ 45o. 29

Cl~imant states that it has not recei~$ed any of the ~ands listed.

The record also includes a statement of accosts due clai~

d~ted J~e 15~ 1959:

CONSIGIVEE AMOUNT

Central Electrica $1,373.98

Cia. Com. Winston $2,395.47

Imp. Comercial $2,507.37

The above.sums, totaLLir~$6,276.82, had been collected by

Mr. Paul Rossell, claimant’s agent in Havana. Subsequent advances

and payment reduced the amount due to claimant to $3~954-47, as

of June 15, 1959- Claimant makes claim for this amount; ~tates

that reimbursement releases were never granted by CubanauthoritSes~

and furtherstates that it has never received the funds.
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The Government of Cuba, on September ~.9~ 1.959, published its

Law 568, concerning foreign exchange. The-.~e~fter the Cuban Govern~

ment effectively precluded not only $ransfers of f~n~s to creditors

abroad, but also pa~ent to creditors ~ithin Cuba, by n-~merous, un~

reasonable and costly dez~nd~ r~-~}n ~L~ ~-~onsmgmees~ who were th~s

deterred from complying with ~he de~.nS.s of the Cuban Gover~aent.~

~_e Co~ission holds that Cuban L~w 5~8 ~nd the C’d0an Gover~ent’s

i~lementation thereof, with respect to the rights of the clai~nt

herein~ w~s not in reality a legitimate exercise of sovereign ~u~

thority to re,relate foreign exchange, but constituted an inter-

vention by the Gover~_ent of Cub~ into the contractual rights of

claimant~ which resulted in the ta~ng of A~erican-owned prope~y

within the meaning of Section 503(~) of the Act. (See the Claim

of ~e Schw~rzenb~c.~ ~uber Company, FCSC Claim No. ~-0019;

the Claim of ~na Pozzolana Corporation, FCSC Claim No. ~-0049)~

Accordingly~ in the instant c~im the Co~ssion finds that

els~im~nt’s~ property was lost as a result of intervention by the

Goverr~ment of Cuba ~nd that, in the absence of evidence to the

contrary~ the lo~_es occ~red on the ~y after pa~ents were

r~o~Iflc~uzon ofby consignees to Cuban b~nks, or the ~y ~fter

p6~en~ ~s ~de to claimant corporation &s to the paid iteme. With

’" ~z~ maturing afterrespec$ to ~;ne ia~e of loss of the unpaid -~ =~

September 29, 1959, the Co~ission finis ~ha$ the loss occ~red

on the ~tu~ity iate~ Fe~.ary 2, 1960. The Co~ission f~ther

finds ~t~ as ~o ~he items collected by c~r~ s agent in

Cuba, the loss occ~mre& on September 29, 1959, the effective

date of Law 568.

~e Co~ssion has &eci&ed ~hat in cer~ifica$ion of losses

~" 1on claims iete~inei p~suant to Title V of the internmomona

Claims Settlement Ac~ of 1959, as ~enied, In~eres~ shoula be

inclniei at the rate of 6% per ann~ from the ~tes of loss

~he ia~e of seStlemen~. ’(S~ ~he Claim of~isle

FCSC C~im No. ~-0655).



Accordingly, the Commission con’~’~ludes ths:t~ the smount of the

!oss sustained by claimant shs, ll be inc~e~sed by im~erest thereo~

~t the rs, te of 6~ ~er a~ from the ~tes on which the loss oc~

c~red~ to the date on which provisions are mm~de for the settlement

thereof~ ~s follo~s

On $3~954..47 from S:~.tember 2o 1959

On $1,450.29 from November 12~ 1959

On $ 483.36 from November 28, i959

On $I~509.00 from January 30~ i~o0

On $1,359.04 from Febr~ry 2, 19~0

On $I~025.27 from April 17~ 1960

On $1~380.20 from J~e 8, 1960

On ~ from December 14, 1960
$13,658.57

C~TFI~0N OF LOSS

~e Co~ission ce~ifies that ~Y S~ & C0., INC. s~fered

a loss~ as a resuAt of actions of the Gover~ent of Cuba~ within the

scope of Title V of the Internatio~! Claims Settlement Act of 1949~

as ~ended~ in the ~o~,t of Thirteen Thousand Six H~n~ed Fifty-Eight

Do!l~rs s~nd Fifty-Seven Cents ($13~658.57) with interest thereon at

6~ per 8~sm from the respective dates of loss to the de, re of settle-

D~ted. at Washington; D. C. ~
and entered e~.~s the Proposed

~ ~Deeision of the Co~$ssion

Theodore Jaffe~ Co~missioner

of the Commission, if no objectionsNOTICE: Pursuant to the Regulations
are filed within 15 days after service or receipt of’notice of this Pro-
posed De¢ision, the decision will be entered as the Final Decision of the
Commission upon the expiration of 30 days after such service or receipt
of notice, unless the Commission otherwise orders. (FCSC Reg., 45 C.F.R.
531.5(e) and (g) as amended, 32 Fed. Reg. 412-13 (1967).)
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The statute does not ~rovide for the ~ent of claims against
the Government of Cuba. Provision is only made for the determination
by t.he Commission of the validity and ~mo"~ts of such claims. Se~-
t!on 501 of the statute specif!<.-~.ally precludes any a~,~thorizat!on for
appropriations for pa~en% of these c!~s~ ~e Co~ission is required
to certify its findings to theoe~.z=~ ~ ......... ’- ......... of ~"~’,.:, .... ~e for possible use
in fuZUme negotiations with the Gover~m~ent of Cub~.
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~ FOREIGN, CLAIMS SETTLEMENT COi~II~ISSION
OF THE UNITED STATES

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20579

IN THE MATTER OF THE CLAIM OF

Claim No.~CU-0363
HE~Y STERN & COMPANY~ INCORPORATED

Decision No.CU

Under the International Claims Settlement

/Act of 1949. as amended

PROPOSED DECISION

This claim against the Government of Cuba, filed under Title V of

the International Claims Settlement Act of 1949, as amended~ in the

amount of $15~335.01~ was presented by HEITRY STERN& COMPANY~ INCORPORATED

and is based upon the asserted loss of payment for merchandise shipped

to Cuba. Claimant stated that since 1954~ more than 50% of its capital

stock was held by nationals of the United States. No evidence has been

submitted to establish the nationality of the three shareholders in claimant

corporation.

Under Title V of the International Claims Settlement Act of 1949

~8 Star. IIIO (1964) 22 UoS.Co §§1643-1643k (1964), as amended, 79 Stat.

988 (1965)J, the Commission is given jurisdiction over claims of nationals

of the United States against the Government of Cuba. Section 503(a) of

the Act provides that the Commission shall receive and determine in

accordance with~applicable substantive law, including international law.

the amount and validity of claims by nationals of the United States against

the Government of Cuba arising since January i, 1959 for

losses resulting from the nationalization~ expro-~
priation~ intervention or other taking of, or
special measures directed against, property in-
cluding any rights or interests therein owned
wholly~ or partially~ directly or indirectly at
the time by nationals of the United States.
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Section 502(3) of the Act provides:

The term ’property’ means any property, right, or
interest including any leasehold interest, and debts
owed by the Government of Cuba or by enterprises which
have been nationalized, expropriated, intervened; or
taken by the Government of Cuba and debts which are a
charge on property which has been nationalized, expro-
priated, intervened, or taken by the Government of Cuba.

Section 504 of the Act provides, as to ownership of claims, that

(a) A claim shall not be considered under section 503(a) of
this title unless the property on which the claim was
based was owned wholly or partially, directly or indirectly
by a national of the United States on the date of the
loss and if considered shall be considered only to the
extent the claim has been held by one or more nationals of
the United States continuously thereafter until the date of
filing with the Commission.

Section 502(1) of the Act defines the term "national of the United

States" as "(B) a corporation or other legal entity which is organized

under the laws of the United States, or of any State, the District of

Columbia, or the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, if natural persons who are

citizens of the United States own, directly or indirectly, 50 per centum orb’more

of the outstanding capital stock or other beneficial interest of such cor-

poration or entity°"

The Regulations of the Commission provide:

The claimant shall be the moving party and shall have the burden
of proof on all issues involved in the determination of his claim.
(FCSC Reg., 45 CoFoR. §531.6(d) (Supp. 1967)~)

Claimant offered evidence in support of its claim for the loss of payment

for merchandise shipped to Cuba However, claimant failed to submit -’~ .......

of the U.S. nationality of the corporation, as required by Section 502(I)(B)

Of ~h~ International Claims Settlement Act of 1949, as amended. Accordingly,.

by Commission letter of July 12~ 1966, claimant was advised as to the type

of evidence proper for submission to establish this claim under the Act.

Thereafter~ by letter of January 20, 1967, the Commission made additional

suggestions to claimant concerning the submission of supporting evidence in

this matter. However, no evidence in response to this correspondence has

been received to date.
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On June 21~ 1967 claimant was invited to submit any evidence avail-

able to it within 45 days from that date, and claimant was informed that,

absent such evidence~ it might become necessary to determine the claim

on the basis of the existing record. The president of claimant cor-

poration has since advised the Commission that he will submit proof of

citizenship. " ...if there is a prospect of payment of c]-aims.

The Commission finds that claimant has not met the burden of proof

in that it has failed to establish ownership, by a national or nationals

of the United States, in property which was nationalized, expropriated

or otherwise taken by the Government of Cnba. Accordingly~ this claim

is denied. The Commission deems it u~u.e.gessary to make determinations with

respect to other elements of the claim.

Dated at Washington, Do C.,
and entered as the Propose..~
Decision of the Commission

Edward D. Re, Chairman

/ ~-    ~-~{t? ’ "

~heodor’e Jaffa-, Commissioner

LaVern R. Dilweg, Commissioner

NOTICE: Pursuant to the Regulations of the Commission, if no objections
are filed within 15 days after service or receipt of notice of this Pro-
posed Decision~ the decision will be entered as the Final Decision of the
Commission upon the expiration of 30 days after suchi~ervice or receipt
of notice~ unless the Commission otherwise orders. (~SC Reg.~ 45 C oF.R.
531.5 (e) and (g) as amended, 32 Fed. Reg. 412-13 (1967).)
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